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(57) ABSTRACT 

An apparatus for producing coherent, continuous Wave, ultra 
violet light, includes one or more source lasers in the visible 
or near-infrared frequency range. The apparatus also includes 
one or more frequency conversion stages. Each of the one or 
more frequency conversion stages includes one or more 

re?ectors, an optical resonator, one or more Waveguide com 
ponents, or one or more ?ber optic components. At least one 
of the one or more frequency conversion stages includes a 

Corvallis, OR (Us) huntite-type aluminum double borate nonlinear optical mate 
rial to produce light having a Wavelength between 190 and 

(21) Appl. No.: 12/171,105 350 nm. The huntite-type aluminum double borate material 
has a composition given by MAl3B4O12, Where M is one or a 

(22) Filed; Jul, 10, 2008 plural combination of elements {S0, La, Y, or Lu}. 
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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR 
CONTINUOUS WAVE HARMONIC LASER 

CROSS-REFERENCES TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] The present application claims bene?t under 35 US. 
C. § ll9(e) of US. Provisional Patent Application No. 
60/948,824, ?led on Jul. 10, 2007, entitled “Methods and 
Apparatus for Continuous Wave Harmonic Lasers,” the dis 
closure of Which is hereby incorporated by reference in its 
entirety for all purposes. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The present invention relates generally to certain 
compounds having optical properties.A speci?c embodiment 
of the present invention relates generally to high performance 
laser sources that use nonlinear optical processes to convert 
laser light to greater frequencies. More particularly, embodi 
ments of the present invention provide a speci?c compound 
comprising MAl3B4Ol2 Where M is one or a plurality of the 
elements {Sc, La, Y, or Lu}. In a particular embodiment, a 
laser apparatus is provided that produces coherent CW UV 
light With Wavelengths that range betWeen 190 and 350 nm 
and uses a device fabricated from materials described herein 
that are suitable for generation of electromagnetic radiation 
having a Wavelength of 350 nm and less. HoWever, it Will be 
appreciated that the present invention has a much broader 
range of applicability. 
[0003] Continuous Wave (CW) ultraviolet (UV) lasers that 
emit light in the Wavelength range 1 90-350 nm are in increas 
ing demand for many industrial and research applications. 
Although CW lasers producing greater than 1 W of light in the 
190-350 nm Wavelength range have been constructed in 
research laboratories, such lasers have limited operating life 
times and have not been signi?cantly transformed into com 
mercial products. In order to reach the UV Wavelength spec 
tral range, a source laser, emitting coherent radiation at a 
near-infrared (NIR) or visible Wavelength, is converted to 
loWer Wavelengths (higher frequencies) by passing through 
one or more stages of frequency conversion to achieve second 
harmonic generation (SHG) and/ or sum frequency generation 
(SFG). SHG stages convert a portion of the input light into 
light at a frequency of tWice the input light (a Wavelength of 
half of the input light). SFG stages take input light at tWo 
different frequencies and convert some of this input light into 
light at a frequency that is the sum of the input frequencies. 
[0004] The SHG and SFG frequency conversion stages are 
created by using special nonlinear optical (NLO) materials 
that generate higher frequency light by processes that are noW 
satisfactorily understood and that are categorized under the 
topic “nonlinear optics.” In many cases the NLO device is a 
single crystal of a nonlinear optical material that has been 
engineered to operate for a select purpose. In an SHG stage, 
light at the fundamental frequency (FF) propagates through 
the NLO device, and some signi?cant fraction of this light is 
converted to light at the second harmonic (SH). The SH light 
is generated at different positions along the length of the NLO 
device, and propagates forWard With propagation vector kSH. 
In order for the frequency conversion to be at all e?icient, the 
propagating fundamental light must maintain an aligned in 
optical phase throughout the length of the NLO device With 
the SH light that is being locally generated. This requirement 
is called phase-matching. The phase of the neWly-generated 
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SH light is 31/2 plus tWice the phase of the FF light that has 
propagated up to the current position. Thus the phase-match 
ing requirement is really a condition on the propagation con 
stants for the FF and SH light. The condition for perfect 
phase-matching for a common type of SHG knoWn as Type I 
SHG is: 

ksfzkFF- (1) 

[0005] For SFG and for a less common type of SHG knoWn 
as Type II SHG, the perfect phase-matching condition is 

Where the angular frequencies are related by uu3:u)l+uu2 and 
the propagation vectors may be non-collinear. A number of 
strategies for phase-matching are knoWn in the art, including 
critical phase-matching, non-critical phase-matching 
(NCPM), and quasi-phase-matching (QPM). 
[0006] Under operating conditions, the ef?ciency at Which 
a NLO device converts light to the target frequency increases 
When the electric ?eld strength of light at any of the involved 
Wavelengths is increased. For SHG, the local poWer conver 
sion rate for non-depleted conversion is proportional to the 
product of the intensity at the fundamental frequency and the 
square root of the intensity at the second harmonic: 

Here Z is the distance propagated through the NLO device, 
and x is the position vector (x, y, Z). For SFG, the local poWer 
conversion rate for unsaturated conversion is proportional to 
the square root of the product of the intensities at all three 
frequencies involved: 

[0007] The simplest design of an SFG or SHG stage is a 
single-pass stage, Where each of the input beam paths passes 
once through the NLO device and in a single direction. The 
output beam path in a single pass stage exits the crystal once 
and does not reenter it. Available sources of CW light With 
suf?ciently good beam quality for frequency conversion have 
output poWers on the order of Watts or tens of Watts. The 
single-pass frequency conversion stage With these laser 
sources produces overall poWer conversion ef?ciencies that 
are usually unacceptably loW, typically Well beloW 1%. In 
order to increase the e?iciency, the intensities on the right side 
of Equations (3-4) must be increased by means of one or more 
enhancement cavities. These resonant cavities “build up” the 
?eld strength of light at designed frequencies by coherently 
adding (interfering) light that has traversed the cavity differ 
ent numbers of times. Many UV laser designs With one or 
more cavities have been built and many more imagined. 
[0008] There exists only a select feW nonlinear materials 
that can usefully convert light into the deep UV. The tWo 
commercial materials are beta-Barium Borate ([3-BaB2O4 or 
BBQ) and Cesium Lithium Borate (CsLiB6O1O or CLBO). 
CLBO is very hygroscopic and requires an environment 
purged With a dry gas for harmonic laser generation to endure. 
CLBO is susceptible to fracture during a bake-out procedure 
that is necessary each time the crystal is exposed to ambient 
conditions. As a result, Warm-up and cool-doWn procedures 
are very sloW, typically on the order of several hours. Even 
With the mo st elaborate environmental control systems, lasers 
that use CLBO for harmonic conversion have a very limited 
lifetime. 
[0009] The conversion ef?ciency of an NLO crystal for a 
particular application is dependent on a number of factors that 
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include, but are not limited to: the effective nonlinearity of the 
crystal (pm/V), birefringence (An, Where n is a refractive 
index), phase-matching conditions (Type I, Type II, non 
critical, quasi, or critical), angular acceptance angle (radian 
cm), temperature acceptance (K-cm), Walk-off (radian), tem 
perature dependent change in refractive index (dn/dT), 
optical transparency range (nm), and the optical damage 
threshold (W/cm2). Desirable NLO crystals should posses an 
optimum combination of the aforementioned properties as 
de?ned by the speci?c application. 
[0010] Borate crystals form a large group of inorganic NLO 
materials used in various applications, such as laser-based 
manufacturing, medicine, hardWare and instrumentation, 
communications, and research studies. Beta barium borate 
(BBO: [3-BaB2O4), lithium triborate (LBO: LiB3O5), and 
cesium lithium borate (CLBO: CsLiB6O1O) are examples of 
borate-based NLO crystals developed in recent years that are 
being used Widely as NLO devices, especially in high poWer 
applications. Select properties suitable for generation of laser 
light from the mid-infrared to the ultraviolet for these crystals 
are listed in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

Commercially Available NLO Materials and Properties 

PROPERTY BBO LBO CLBO 

De?(prn/V) 2.2 0.8 0.9 
Optical Transmission (nm) 190-3500 160-2600 180-2750 
Angular Acceptance (mrad-cm) 0.8 6.5 0.6 
Temperature Acceptance (K-cm) 55 7.5 2.5 
Walk-offAngle (deg) 3 0.6 1.8 
Damage Threshold (GW/cm2) 5 10 10 
Crystal Growth Properties ?ux or ?ux congruent 

congruent 

[0011] BBO has a favorable non-linearity (about 2.2 
pm/V), transparency betWeen 190 nm and 3500 nm, signi? 
cant birefringence (necessary for phase matching), and a high 
damage threshold (5 GW/cm2, 1064 nm, 0.1 ns pulse Width). 
HoWever, its high birefringence creates a relatively small 
angular acceptance that can limit conversion ef?ciencies and 
laser beam quality. The crystal is relatively dif?cult to groW to 
large siZes and is someWhat hygroscopic 
[0012] LBO exhibits optical transparency throughout the 
visible electromagnetic spectrum, extending Well into the 
ultraviolet (absorption edge.congruent. 160 nm), and pos 
sesses a high damage threshold (10 GW/cm2, 1064 nm, 0.1 ns 
pulse Width). HoWever, it has insuf?cient intrinsic birefrin 
gence for phase matching to generate deep UV radiation. 
Furthermore, LBO melts incongruently and must be prepared 
by ?ux-assisted crystal groWth methods. This limits produc 
tion ef?ciency that leads to small crystals and higher produc 
tion costs. 

[0013] CLBO appears capable of producing UV light due 
to a combination of high nonlinearity and su?icient birefrin 
gence. The crystal can also be manufactured to relatively 
large dimensions. HoWever, the crystal usually is exceedingly 
moisture sensitive and often invariably sorbs Water from the 
air; hence, extreme care usually must be taken to manage 
environmental moisture to prevent hydration stresses and 
possible crystal destruction. 
[0014] In 1981 a crystal called NYAB [(Nd,Y)Al3B4Ol2] 
Was reported in the USSR. A laser self-frequency-doubling 
effect from 1320 nm to 660 nm Was realiZed in a NdO_2YO_ 
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sAl3B4Ol2 crystal, but it Was found that intrinsic crystal 
absorption at the second harmonic limited practical use of 
laser self-frequency-doubling from 1060 nm to 530 nm. 
[0015] Years later several institutes in China succeeded in 
improving the crystal groWing process and obtained NYAB 
crystals of good optical quality and reasonable siZe. Lu et al. 
developed a multi-functional crystal (Nd,Y)Al3B4Ol2 With 
effective laser self-frequency-doubling conversion. The Nd3+ 
doped laser gain crystal Was pumped With a dye laser, With 
laser emission at 1060 nm that Was then converted to 530 nm 
Within itself NYAB has since been used as a research crystal 
that often is useful only in the visible spectrum. Recent Work 
With Yb-doped YAB as a self-doubling laser gain material 
folloWs the same path as NYAB With small alterations in 
operational laser ef?ciency and Wavelengths. Laser light is 
generated Within the crystal and self-doubled into green 520 
nm. Again, its operation and the historic method of prepara 
tion limit its use to the visible and infrared. Hence, it is highly 
desirable to improve techniques for this family of compounds 
that enable optical function doWn into the ultraviolet. 
[0016] BBO is someWhat hygroscopic, though less so than 
CLBO, and Water-soluble. BBO also commonly undergoes 
degradation over time When used to generate UV light in 
pulsed, single-pass generation and in CW generation in a 
resonant cavity. Thus, the most signi?cant shortcoming of 
both BBO and CLBO is their proclivity to degrade over time. 
In operation, these NLO materials lose frequency conversion 
ef?ciency under normal conditions, as illustrated in FIG. 1. 
[0017] In an effort to circumvent these deleterious effects, 
many commercial lasers that use BBO periodically or con 
tinuously raster the crystal in the laser beam so that yet 
undamaged regions of the NLO device are accessed. In one 
particular commercial 266 nm Wavelength laser, shifting the 
crystal every 8 hours and total laser refurbishment every 3000 
hours are necessary solely to accommodate its delicate NLO 
device. With each translation, the optical cavity requires 
alignment and optimiZation, and the interruptions greatly 
drive up the laser cost-of-oWnership in manufacturing envi 
ronments. The lack of long term reliability in UV laser sys 
tems using BBO and CLBO crystals emphasiZes the need for 
laser systems that use a more robust material for the genera 
tion of UV light. Thus, there is a need in the art for materials 
and systems for direct frequency conversion With improved 
performance during extended use. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0018] The present invention relates generally to certain 
compounds having optical properties. More particularly, as 
an example, embodiments of the present invention provide a 
speci?c compound comprising MAl3B4O12, Wherein M is 
one or more of the elements Sc, La, Y, or Lu. Merely by Way 
of example, the compound is useful for electromagnetic 
radiation having a Wavelength of 350 nm and less, but it 
Would be recognized that the invention has a much broader 
range of applicability. 
[0019] According to an embodiment of the present inven 
tion, an apparatus for producing coherent, continuous Wave, 
ultraviolet light is provided. The apparatus includes one or 
more source lasers in the visible or near-infrared frequency 
range. The apparatus also includes one or more frequency 
conversion stages. Each of the one or more frequency con 
version stages includes one or more re?ectors, an optical 
resonator, one or more Waveguide components, or one or 

more ?ber optic components. At least one of the one or more 
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frequency conversion stages includes a huntite-type alumi 
num double borate nonlinear optical material to produce light 
having a Wavelength betWeen 190 and 350 nm. The huntite 
type aluminum double borate material has a composition 
given by MAl3B4O12, Where M is one or a plural combination 
of elements {Sc, La,Y, or Lu}. 
[0020] According to another embodiment of the present 
invention, an apparatus for frequency conversion is provided. 
The apparatus includes a free space, standing Wave cavity 
characterized by a fundamental Wavelength and a cavity axis. 
The standing Wave cavity is con?gured for second harmonic 
generation at a doubled Wavelength being half the fundamen 
tal Wavelength. The standing Wave cavity includes an input 
coupler and an output coupler. Each of the input coupler and 
the output coupler are characterized by a predetermined 
re?ectance at the fundamental Wavelength. The apparatus 
also includes a nonlinear optical device disposed in the stand 
ing Wave cavity. The apparatus further includes a phase 
retarder positioned in the standing Wave cavity betWeen the 
input coupler and the nonlinear optical device. The phase 
retarder includes an anti-re?ection coated birefringent mate 
rial that is tilted With respect to the cavity axis. 

[0021] According to a particular embodiment of the present 
invention, an apparatus for producing coherent, continuous 
Wave, ultraviolet light is provided. The apparatus includes 
one or more source lasers in the visible or near-infrared fre 

quency range. The apparatus also includes one or more fre 
quency conversion stages. Each of the one or more frequency 
conversion stages includes one or more re?ectors, an optical 
resonator, one or more Waveguide components, or one or 

more ?ber optic components. At least one of the one or more 
frequency conversion stages includes a nonlinear optical 
material to produce light having a Wavelength betWeen 190 
and 350 nm. Furthermore, a local maximum optical intensity 
inside or on a surface of the nonlinear optical material is 
greater than 5 MW/cm2 during operation. 
[0022] According to another particular embodiment of the 
present invention, an apparatus for producing coherent, con 
tinuous Wave, ultraviolet light is provided. The apparatus 
includes one or more source lasers that emit radiation in the 
visible or near-infrared frequency range and one or more 
frequency conversion stages. Each of the one or more fre 
quency conversion stages includes one or more re?ectors, an 
optical resonator, one or more Waveguide components, or one 
or more ?ber optic components. At least one of the one or 
more frequency conversion stages includes a nonlinear opti 
cal material to produce light having a Wavelength betWeen 
190 and 350 nm. The apparatus further includes one or more 
thermally-conducting crystal mount components. The non 
linear optical material is soldered to the one or more ther 
mally-conducting crystal mounts. 
[0023] According to an embodiment of the present inven 
tion, an apparatus is provided that produces coherent, con 
tinuous Wave light. The apparatus has one or more source 
lasers in the visible or near-infrared frequency range. The 
apparatus also has one or more frequency conversion stages. 
At least one of the frequency conversion stages uses a huntite 
type aluminum double borate material to produce light (in 
cluding intermediate frequencies) having a Wavelength 
betWeen 190 and 350 nm. In a speci?c embodiment, an appa 
ratus is provided that contains a nonlinear material in Which 
the operating light intensity exceeds 5 MW/cm2. In another 
speci?c embodiment, a novel crystal mount is provided that 
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includes a thermally-molded metallic form for improved ther 
mal contact With a nonlinear optical, frequency-converting 
device. 
[0024] According to an alternative embodiment of the 
present invention, a laser apparatus is provided that produces 
coherent CW UV light With Wavelengths that range betWeen 
190 and 350 nm. The apparatus includes one or more source 

lasers that emit visible to near-infrared light and uses SHG 
and/or SFG stages to convert a portion of the light from the 
source laser(s) into the output light at UV Wavelengths. The 
conversion process may or may not involve intermediate light 
frequencies and multiple frequency conversion stages. The 
UV laser apparatus design involves any one of many possible 
choices at the folloWing design levels: 1) frequency scheme, 
2) interference scheme, 3) NLO device design, 4) source laser 
selection/design, 5) optical design, and 6) electrical/mechani 
cal design. At least one of the SHG or SFG processes, Which 
produces 190-350 nm UV light during the operation of the 
apparatus, occurs in a NLO device provided by an embodi 
ment of the present invention that consists Wholly or partially 
of a huntite-type aluminum double borate material, having a 
composition given by MxAl3B4Ol2 Where M is comprised of 
one or a plurality of the elements {Sc, La, Y, Lu}, x ranges 
from 0.9 to 1.1, and the material optically transmits deep 
ultraviolet radiation. The use of the material, instead of other 
commercial materials that can produce UV light, may result 
in increased device longevity, decreased device maintenance 
costs and/ or doWntime, increased device optical output 
poWer, increased device compactness, reduced device com 
plexity, reduced device cost, increased output beam quality, 
and/ or other bene?ts. In particular, the use of the said material 
alloWs frequency conversion stage designs using optical 
modes/beams that are more tightly focused and have greater 
intensity than are alloWed by BBQ and CLBO. 
[0025] According to yet another alternative embodiment of 
the present invention, a harmonic CW laser apparatus is pro 
vided. The apparatus includes an NLO device for frequency 
conversion that generates 190-350 nm light in an enhance 
ment cavity With an internal resonant light intensity of greater 
than 5 MW/cm2 and operates for greater than 20 hours With 
out signi?cant diminishment of UV light output. In yet 
another aspect of the invention, a laser apparatus includes a 
harmonic frequency converter that produces CW UV light in 
the 190-350 nm Wavelength range Where the NLO device is 
mounted in a thermally-molded metallic form for improved 
thermal contact under operational load. 
[0026] Numerous bene?ts are achieved using the present 
invention over conventional techniques. For example, in an 
embodiment according to the present invention, laser devices 
With improved performance as a function of time are pro 
vided. In another embodiment, decreased device mainte 
nance costs and/ or doWntime, increased device optical output 
poWer, and improvements in output beam quality are pro 
vided. Various additional objects, features and advantages of 
the present invention can be more fully appreciated With 
reference to the detailed description and accompanying draW 
ings that folloW. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0027] FIG. 1 demonstrates time-dependent behavior for 
conventional SHG of UV light; 
[0028] FIG. 2 represents access to a variety of frequency 
schemes according to an embodiment of the present inven 
tion; 
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[0029] FIG. 3 represents a variety of interference schemes 
according to an embodiment of the present invention; 
[0030] FIG. 4 represents examples of an interference 
design for a single SFG stage and for tWo SHG processes in a 
single interference design according to an embodiment of the 
present invention; 
[0031] FIG. 5 represents an ultraviolet laser design for 
fourth harmonic generation according to an embodiment of 
the present invention; 
[0032] FIG. 6 represents an ultraviolet laser design for 
fourth harmonic generation With the ?rst stage as a linear 
cavity in Which the backWard traveling SH light is double 
passed according to an embodiment of the present invention; 
[0033] FIG. 7 illustrates an ultraviolet laser design for 
fourth harmonic generation including a tWo-cavity SFG stage 
according to an embodiment of the present invention; 
[0034] FIG. 8 is a simpli?ed method for making optical 
compound according to an embodiment of the present inven 
tion; 
[0035] FIG. 9 is a simpli?ed diagram shoWing transmission 
characteristics for an optical compound according to an 
embodiment of the present invention 
[0036] FIG. 10a is a simpli?ed schematic diagram illustrat 
ing a crystal mount according to an embodiment of the 
present invention; 
[0037] FIG. 10b is a simpli?ed exploded vieW of the crystal 
mount illustrated in FIG. 10a. 
[0038] FIG. 11 is a simpli?ed ?owchart illustrating a 
method of mounting a nonlinear optical crystal in the crystal 
mount illustrated in FIG. 10 according to an embodiment of 
the present invention; and 
[0039] FIG. 12 is a simpli?ed diagram illustrating a beam 
Waist according to an embodiment of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF SPECIFIC 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0040] Without limiting embodiments of the present inven 
tion, the folloWing glossary is provided in relation to the 
description herein. 
[0041] BreWster’s angle: The angle of incidence, relative to 
a given interface betWeen tWo materials With a given choice of 
Which side of the interface is the incident side, for Which light 
that is polariZed having its electric ?eld lying in the plane of 
incidence is theoretically transmitted through the interface 
With none of the light being re?ected. The special polarization 
is sometimes referred to as p-polariZation or TM polariZation. 
[0042] Cavity: refers to an optical path de?ned by tWo or 
more re?ecting surfaces, or by a Waveguide or a ?ber, along 
Which light can reciprocate or circulate. Objects that intersect 
the optical path are said to be Within the cavity. 
[0043] Continuous Wave (CW) laser: A laser that emits 
radiation continuously in time rather than in short bursts, as in 
a pulsed laser. 
[0044] Deep ultraviolet (DUV): A portion of the electro 
magnetic spectrum With Wavelengths 100-315 nm. 
[0045] Diode Laser: refers to a light-emitting diode 
designed to use stimulated emission to generate a coherent 
light output. Diode lasers are also knoWn as laser diodes or 
semiconductor lasers. 
[0046] Diode-Pumped Laser: refers to a laser having a gain 
medium that is pumped by a diode laser. 
[0047] Fiber Laser: A laser may be constructed using an 
optical ?ber as the gain medium and are pumped With optical 
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energy. Fibers are typically glass-type materials, though may 
be crystalline or glass-nano-crystal composites. 
[0048] Harmonic Generation With relation to radiant 
energy, the conversion of electromagnetic radiation having a 
given frequency into radiation having a multiple of the fre 
quency. This can occur When an intense directional light beam 
passes through a nonlinear optical medium. 
[0049] Infrared Radiation: refers to electromagnetic radia 
tion characterized by a Wavelength betWeen about 700 nm 
and about 5000 nm. 

[0050] Laser: refers to an acronym of light ampli?cation by 
stimulated emission of radiation. A laser is a cavity that con 
tains any material4crystal, glass, liquid, dye or gasiWhere 
an atom of Which are capable of being excited to a metastable 
electronic state by a pumping energy e.g., by light or an 
electric discharge. The light emitted by the atom’s electron as 
it returns to its energetic ground state is able to promote 
stimulated emission of other atoms in the medium. The light 
(referred to herein as stimulated radiation) is continually 
increased in intensity as it makes multiple round trips through 
the cavity. 
[0051] Light: refers to electromagnetic radiation in a range 
of frequencies running from infrared through the ultraviolet, 
nominally corresponding to a range of Wavelengths from 
about 100 nm to about 15 um; optical radiation. 

[0052] Nonlinear effect: refers to a class of optical phenom 
ena that can typically be vieWed only With nearly monochro 
matic, directional beams of light, such as those produced by a 
laser. Harmonic generation (e.g., second-, third-, and fourth 
harmonic generation), optical parametric oscillation, sum 
frequency generation, difference-frequency generation, opti 
cal parametric ampli?cation, and the stimulated Raman effect 
are examples. 

[0053] Nonlinear material: refers to materials that possess a 
non-Zero nonlinear dielectric response to optical radiation 
that can give rise to nonlinear effects. Examples of nonlinear 
materials include crystals of lithium niobate (LiNbO3), 
lithium triborate (LiB3O5 or LBO), beta-barium borate 
([3-BaB2O4 or BBO), cesium lithium borate (CsLiB6Ol0 or 
CLBO), yttrium aluminum borate (YAl3B4Ol2) and its iso 
morphs, as Well as quasi-phase-matched materials. 

[0054] Phase-matching: refers to the technique used in a 
multi-Wave nonlinear optical process to enhance the distance 
over Which the desired transfer of energy betWeen the Waves 
is possible. For example, a three-Wave process is said to be 
phase-matched When k 1 +k2:k3, Where k,- is the Wave vector of 
the ith Wave participating in the process. In frequency dou 
bling, e. g., the process is most ef?cient When the fundamental 
and the second harmonic phase velocities are matched. 

[0055] Pulse Width: or pulse length; refers to the time or 
duration of the pulse emitted by a pulsed laser, in seconds. 
[0056] Q: refers to the ?gure of merit of a resonator (cav 
ity), de?ned as (2st)~(average energy stored in the resonator)/ 
(energy dissipated per cycle). The higher the re?ectivity of 
the surfaces of an optical resonator and the loWer the absorp 
tion losses, the higher the Q and the less energy loss from the 
desired mode. 

[0057] Quasi-Phase-matched (QPM) Material: When the 
fundamental and higher harmonic radiation are not phase 
matched, but a QPM grating compensates. In a QPM mate 
rial, the fundamental and higher harmonic can have identical 
polariZations, often improving e?iciency. Examples of quasi 
phase-matched materials include periodically-poled lithium 
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tantalate, periodically-poled lithium niobate (PPLN) or peri 
odically-poled potassium titanyl phosphate (PPKTP). 
[0058] Source laser: A laser that is used as a light source of 
one or more frequency conversion stages. The source laser(s) 
may be commercial products themselves, or may be con 
structed as an integral part of the UV laser apparatus, perhaps 
integrated so that the source lasers do not appear as separate 
physical units. (If a commercial source laser unit contains one 
or more frequency conversion stages that are external to the 
cavity in Which lasing occurs, then the term “source laser”, as 
used in this document, refers to the portion of the commercial 
source laser in Which lasing occurs. In this case the external 
frequency conversion portion of the commercial source is 
included as part of the frequency conversion portion of the 
UV laser apparatus as a Whole.) 
[0059] Waist: l) The narroWest point of a nominally Gaus 
sian beam; 2) the Gaussian beam radius at the narroWest 
point. The Gaussian beam radius is the radius at Which the 
intensity of a nominally Gaussian beam is l/e2 of the central, 
peak intensity. 
[0060] According to certain embodiments of the present 
invention, several kinds of borate crystals containing one or 
more kinds of metal ions of a rare earth metal and the like 
Were prepared, and an occurrence experiment of double har 
monic (Wavelength: 266 nm) Was carried out by irradiating 
frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser (Wavelength: 532 nm) onto 
these borate crystals. Thereby, the ability to experimentally 
make NLO materials Was demonstrated that produce har 
monic light beloW 350 nm. As a result, strong generation of 
second harmonic 266 nm from borate crystals Was found that 
includes bothY and Al, and a novel NLO crystal in the form 
of yttrium aluminum borate Was achieved capable of trans 
mitting and producing ultraviolet radiation beloW 350 nm. 
[0061] It is an object of certain embodiments of the present 
invention to produce and utiliZe nonlinear optical materials 
that satisfy Y(l_x)MxAl3B4O12, Where MISc, La, or Lu, and 
0§x§0.4, and manufactured by a method that eliminates or 
signi?cantly reduces contaminants that prohibit device use in 
the UV spectrum. More speci?cally, some embodiments of 
the present invention substantially exclude metals, such as 
those of Group 6, from being present in the device so as to be 
useful in the UV beloW 350 nm. 

[0062] Huntite-type aluminum double borate materials, 
referred sometimes herein as the preferred materials, are 
employed as a NLO device (or as part of a compound NLO 
device) in the current invention to provide a reliable, high 
performance CW UV laser. Recent experimental longevity 
tests on select preferred materials demonstrate substantially 
no damage or degradation during SHG, for Which the input 
532 nm beam had a time-averaged intensity of over 1 
MW/cm2. No decrease in performance Was seen in SHG 
endurance tests lasting hundreds of hours in Which the inci 
dent 532 nm beam had a time-averaged intensity ~450 
kW/cm2. As evidenced by these and other tests, the preferred 
material offers signi?cantly greater resistance to optical, 
chemical and mechanical damage/degradation than either 
BBO or CLBO. Because of this durability, CW UV lasers are 
able to operate at poWers and lifetimes higher and longer than 
those that are presently available. 
[0063] There are myriad possible designs for the CW UV 
laser as described in the summary of the invention. The major 
levels of design applicable to a CW UV laser apparatus are 
described With an effort to reveal the extent of the “design 
space,” Within each design level, that is covered by the union 
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of the potential implementations of the current invention that 
are reasonable to someone skilled in the art. 

[0064] The most basic level of design referred herein as the 
frequency scheme. The frequency scheme can be depicted by 
a How chart, such as those shoWn in FIG. 2, Which shoWs hoW 
different frequencies are doubled and/or summed to produce 
a beam at the target frequency. The diagram begins With one 
or more source lasers, but the mo st commonplace usage is one 
source laser. As such, all of the frequencies produced in the 
laser are integer multiples of the fundamental frequency. 
[0065] FIG. 2a shoWs a simple tWo stage design to produce 
light at the fourth harmonic (400). Both stages are SHG. FIG. 
2b shoWs a four stage design (SHG, SHG, SFG, SFG from left 
to right) to produce 800 light, and FIG. 20 illustrates another 
scheme. A simpler design Would be to use three SHG stages; 
hoWever, in practice, generating light at 8 times the frequency 
of common NIR sources using SHG step(s) is often disal 
loWed by phase-matching considerations. Eighth harmonic 
light can also be made by summing 100 and 700 or 300 and 5m, 
and FIG. 2d shoWs a four stage design With tWo source lasers. 
Many more frequency schemes have been devised and can be 
devised by one skilled in the art. 
[0066] The frequency scheme design level applies to pulsed 
lasers as Well as to continuous Wave. We note that frequency 
converted CW lasers are much more dif?cult to build than 
frequency-converted pulsed lasers because each frequency 
conversion stage in the CW laser requires cavity-enhanced 
light to achieve reasonable conversion e?iciency. In contrast, 
pulsed lasers have high peak poWer that can e?iciently drive 
NLO frequency conversion and thereby avoid the need for 
cavity enhancement. Because of the practical dif?culty of 
making multiple resonant cavities, CW lasers are most often 
assembled With only one or tWo frequency conversion stages. 
Though it is possible to build such a laser With three or more 
frequency conversion stages, their practical limitations pro 
hibit their use in industrial settings. Depending on the output 
poWer desired, it is also possible, as described herein, to have 
feWer resonant cavities than frequency conversion stages. 
[0067] Embodiments of the present invention include 
lasers With single frequency sources that produce light at 2m, 
3m, 4m, 5m, 6m, 700, and/or 800, as long as the preferred 
material is used to produce UV light. Other embodiments also 
include lasers With multiple sources having one or more fre 
quency conversion stages that generate UV light Within a 
device manufactured from the preferred material. The next 
level of design includes the logical design of the resonant 
cavities. 

[0068] The second level of design can be referred to as the 
interference scheme. The interference scheme contains all the 
information of the Wavelength scheme and further speci?es 
the logical design of the laser. The interference scheme speci 
?es Which beams interfere (overlap coherently Within a NLO 
device) to enhance frequency conversion. It also shoWs Which 
beams pass through a NLO device one or more times but do 
not participate in standard interference. The interference 
scheme speci?es the logical location of the cavity mirrors in 
relation to the NLO devices. The interference scheme shoWs, 
at each NLO device, Which beams or modes are being reso 
nated through the NLO device: doubly passed through the 
NLO device (retracing itself once through the NLO device 
after re?ection) or singly passed through the NLO device. 
Bidirectional (standing Wave) resonators are usually distin 
gui shed from unidirectional resonators (ring cavities), but the 
shape of each cavity and the exact number of re?ectors (if 
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implemented With free space optics) is not speci?ed at this 
level. The most commonly used interference schemes imple 
ment each frequency conversion stage by placing a resonant 
cavity around the NLO device. 
[0069] Interference schemes are designed With the recog 
nition that correctly overlapping coherent light beams (or 
cavity modes) Within a NLO device enhances the desired 
frequency conversion. Equations (3-4) shoW hoW the local 
conversion rate in a NLO device depends on the local inten 
sities of the light involved. To enhance SHG, it is most effec 
tive to resonate the FF light, although it is also helpful to 
resonate the SH light. Resonating light at either or both fre 
quencies With the correct phase relation improves the SHG 
e?iciency. Similarly, resonating any combination of the three 
frequencies involved in SFG improves e?iciency. One Way to 
shoW the interference scheme is With schematics such as 
those shoWn in FIGS. 3 and 4. 
[0070] In many designs, the frequency conversion stages 
are strung together in a serial fashion, so that each frequency 
conversion stage has its oWn interference scheme indepen 
dent of the others. FIGS. 3a-3fshoW a number of interference 
schemes for a single SHG stage. FIG. 4a shoWs an example of 
an interference design for a single SFG stage. FIG. 4b shoWs 
an example of a design With tWo SHG processes, Which, 
instead of being arranged in tWo Well-de?ned frequency con 
version stages that are serially linked, share a single interfer 
ence scheme. 

[0071] FIG. 3a shoWs a common interference scheme of a 
ring cavity that resonates at the fundamental frequency. The 
dashed lines indicate the logical position of the re?ectors. The 
fundamental beam goes into the cavity through a surface that 
is partially re?ective (PR) at the fundamental (angular) fre 
quency (n. In implementation, the PR surface could be 
Waveguide junction or ?ber junction, in Which case the fun 
damental light tunnels into the cavity region. The fundamen 
tal then travels through the NLO device and generates SH 
light, denoted by tWo closely spaced arroWs. The SH light 
leaves the cavity through a surface that is highly re?ective 
(HR) for frequency w and typically anti-re?ection coated 
(AR) for frequency 200. The FF light is re?ected and routed 
back to the cavity input location Where it is partially re?ected 
and adds coherently With the FF light that is transmitted 
through the (logical) PR surface. Coherent addition is 
denoted by the symbol ®. The resonant build-up of the FF 
light can enhance the intracavity FF poWer many times over 
its input poWer, and thus enhances the SHG process according 
to equation (3). It can be inferred from the ?gure that the 
cavity mode is unidirectional; a bidirectional mode Would be 
depicted generating backward traveling SHG light on its Way 
back through the NLO device. 
[0072] FIG. 3b shoWs a bidirectional cavity in Which the 
backWard traveling FF light, Which goes back through the 
NLO device, generates backWard traveling SH light that then 
transmits out of the cavity and gets routed by re?ectors up to 
a beam splitter Where it is recombined With the forWard trav 
eling SH light. This type of resonator uses the length of the 
NLO device tWice to generate SH light, Which is collected and 
combined as e?iciently as possible. The beam splitter may be 
polarizing or non-polarizing. 
[0073] FIG. 3c shows a bidirectional cavity similar to the 
one above in FIG. 3b. In this case, the backWard traveling SH 
light is re?ected forWard through the same part of the NLO 
device Where it Was generated. In other Words, the backWard 
traveling SH light is double passed While the FF light is 
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resonated. The presence of this SH light, if it is phased cor 
rectly, enhances the SHG process that generated it according 
to equation (1). This nonlinear coherent “addition” is denoted 
by the addition symbol @ next to the square that denotes SHG. 
In principle this interference scheme alloWs higher conver 
sion e?iciency than the one shoWn in FIG. 3b because of the 
in?uence of ISH, as noted on the right hand side of equation 
(3); hoWever, practical considerations such as beam overlap 
may make it less desirable. 
[0074] FIG. 3d shoWs an example scheme in Which neither 
the FF nor the SH light is resonated (there are no closed loops, 
so no cavity is formed). In this case the forWard traveling FF 
and the backWard traveling SH are both double passed. The 
enhancement of this design Would be typically less than the 
resonant designs. 
[0075] FIG. 3e shoWs a scheme in Which the SH light is 
resonated in a ring cavity, and the FF light transmits into and 
out of the ring cavity Without signi?cant resonance effects. 
The input and output re?ectors may have an AR coating at 
frequency 00. Resonating the SH light is generally not as 
bene?cial as resonating the FF light, as equation (3) 
expresses. 
[0076] FIG. 3f shoWs a bidirectional cavity in Which both 
the FF and the SH are resonated. This is commonly called a 
doubly-resonant cavity and has been implemented a number 
of times as a monolithic cavity Where the faces of the NLO 
device itself are coated to become the re?ective surfaces of 
the cavity. The interference schemes shoWn in FIG. 3 are a 
small fraction of the readily-constructed schemes for a single 
frequency doubling stage. In practice, mechanical and optical 
considerations factor strongly into the decision of Which 
interference scheme one selects. 

[0077] FIG. 4a shoWs one possible interference scheme for 
a single SFG stage. The input frequencies are denoted by 
single and double arroWs, but the second input frequency is 
not necessarily tWice the ?rst. The generated sum frequency is 
denoted by triple arroWs. In this particular scheme, the light at 
each of the input frequencies is resonated, and the cavity 
modes are unidirectional. The cavity modes at the tWo input 
frequencies may lie in the same physical cavity, or they may 
have regions Where they do not overlap. In the second case, 
the tWo input modes may not be collinear. An extremely 
speci?c SFG stage in Which the input modes are non-collinear 
even Within the NLO is described. 

[0078] FIG. 4b shoWs one of many schemes in Which tWo 
frequency conversion stages not linked together in a serial 
fashion. Here, the FF light is singly passed While the SH light 
is resonated unidirectionally in a cavity containing tWo NLO 
devices (or possibly one compound nonlinear optic that 
handles tWo frequency conversion steps). The fourth har 
monic light, denoted by the triple arroWs, escapes the cavity. 
In some conventional designs, a similar scheme is used, but 
the fundamental is resonated in a separate cavity that uses at 
least some re?ectors that are not used in the SH cavity. 
[0079] The example frequency schemes shoWn here are 
provided to give an idea of the design space of frequency 
schemes that are available to one skilled in the art. Implemen 
tations of the current invention include all interference 
schemes that canbe implemented by one skilled in the art, and 
are not limited to these examples. 

[0080] The third level of design for the frequency converted 
laser is the NLO device design. At this level, each nonlinear 
optic and its desired input con?guration is speci?ed. The 
NLO device material(s), siZe, orientation, face angles, and 
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coatings are speci?ed. The NLO device may consist of mul 
tiple pieces of material that are optically contacted. The 
desired polarization and transverse ?eld pro?les of the input 
light are speci?ed for each NLO device, along With (a) Type 
I or Type II conversion methods, (b) critically, non-critically, 
or quasi-phase-matching methods, (c) input/output faces nor 
mal to the incident light, (d) BreWster’s angle or any other 
non-normal angle input and/or output faces, and/or (e) the 
input/output faces With optical coatings. Schemes are speci 
?ed that involve optically contacting pieces of nonlinear 
materials With other pieces of the same material or With other 
materials, such as the scheme for partial correction of bire 
fringent Walk-off, or the common practice of performing tWo 
sequential frequency conversions in one compound NLO 
device. The NLO device may form a monolithic optical cav 
ity, either unidirectional or bidirectional, With a large variety 
of NLO device designs previously described. Numerical 
modeling of nonlinear optics is often used as a prerequisite to 
the NLO device design process. 
[0081] Embodiments of the present invention include the 
use of any and all techniques of NLO device design knoWn in 
the art being applied to the materials described herein. Addi 
tionally, the use of these techniques being applied to other 
nonlinear materials may be used in some embodiments to 
implement the frequency conversion processes, if any, Which 
do not involve the materials described herein. The high dura 
bility and relatively large angular acceptance of the materials 
provided by embodiments of the present invention alloW a 
NLO device made of this material to endure signi?cantly 
higher poWer and/or more tightly focused FF modes/beams 
than are used in BBO or CLBO crystals. The ability to accept 
tightly focused, high-intensity beams generally alloWs NLO 
devices to be shorter, linear cavities to be smaller, and bire 
fringent Walk-off to be less signi?cant. Additionally, the abil 
ity to support very high laser intensities results in greater 
conversion ef?ciency than is typically achievable With less 
robust materials. This in turn alloWs cavity resonators to be 
designed With loWer Q-factors, leading to better cavity lock 
control and greater tolerance of external vibration. 
[0082] According to an embodiment, a material is provided 
that alloWs access to design parameter space heretofore unat 
tainable for commercial laser systems: tightly-focused beam 
Waists of very high intensity Within the NLO material for high 
conversion ef?ciency; shorter crystals to reduce Walk-offdis 
tortion, improve spectral, thermal, and angular acceptance for 
phase-matching, and reduce absorptive losses; environmental 
and mechanical robustness that relaxes the conventional need 
to delicately manage the crystal and its surroundings, and the 
like. All these attributes may contribute to the unique design 
of a high performance, loW maintenance laser. 
[0083] This same laser architecture can be employed for 
other NLO materials With similar attributes of high optical 
damage threshold and insensitivity to moisture, e.g. 
K2Al2B2O7. Thus, one element of embodiments is a laser 
apparatus design With at least one frequency conversion stage 
that contains a nonlinear material to be used in this novel 
high-intensity region. 
[0084] In addition, the resistance of materials described 
herein to degradation by the presence of Water and by thermal 
cycling alloWs a novel type of thermal contacting of the NLO 
device, Which in turn alloWs better thermal control of the 
crystal. In an example of the novel apparatus, the crystal is 
mounted by melting a metal form around its exterior and 
holding it in a thermally-conductive support, and then a pro 
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cess to remove ?uxing (Wetting) agents is performed by 
Washing With Water or a solvent. Longitudinal temperature 
gradients caused by absorption of focused light modes/beams 
locally impair the quality of phase-matching; therefore, fre 
quency conversion ef?ciency is improved With effective heat 
sinking of the crystal to reduce temperature gradients. 
[0085] FIG. 10a is a simpli?ed schematic diagram illustrat 
ing a crystal mount according to an embodiment of the 
present invention. FIG. 10b is a simpli?ed exploded vieW of 
the crystal mount illustrated in FIG. 10a. As illustrated in 
FIGS. 10a and 10b, the NLO device is mounted in a ther 
mally-molded metallic form for enhanced thermal contact 
and conduction under operational load, as vieWed as assem 
bly 1000 in FIG. 10a. Combined With the NLO devices made 
from the preferred materials, this mount is used as compo 
nents 11 and 17 in the previous embodiments. 
[0086] FIG. 11 is a simpli?ed ?owchart illustrating a 
method of mounting a nonlinear optical crystal in the crystal 
mount illustrated in FIG. 10 according to an embodiment of 
the present invention. The ?rst step of the novel NLO device 
mounting procedure 1100 of FIG. 11 is to fabricate one or 
more thermally-conductive forms 1020 so that they may par 
tially surround the NLO device 1010 as in procedure 1110. In 
step 1020, a minimal air gap over the contact area is typically 
achieved for maximal NLO device surface area contact With 
out impeding the axis of optical propagation 1080. The NLO 
device 1010 and its surrounding blocks 1020 are ?tted into its 
thermal holder 1050. Together as a unit, they are heated from 
room temperature to about 525 K in about 1 hour, as proce 
dure 1130. The third step involves the application of a metal 
solder 1030, having a selected melting temperature of about 
525 K and ?uxing agents that are soluble in Water or a solvent, 
to the contact areas ofthe unit {1010, 1020, 1050} suf?cient 
to cause the How of the solder as procedure 1140. Finally at 
1150, the unit is alloWed to cool to room temperature and 
subsequently rinsed With Water or a solvent to remove the 
remaining ?uxing agents. A thermal detector 1040 such as a 
thermistor is mounted in the Wall of receiver 1050 to serve as 
a signal source of temperature for thermal control of the unit. 
The unit {1010, 1020, 1030, 1040, 1050} is af?xed to a 
thermoelectric device 1060 for thermal control. Heat pump 
1060 requires a thermal sink 1070 to accept and distribute 
thermal energy. The combination of heat pump 1060 and 
feedback signal 1040 serves as precision control of tempera 
ture for NLO device 1010. The device can also be con?gured 
and operated so as to reduce longitudinal thermal gradients in 
NLO device 1010. 

[0087] It should be appreciated that the speci?c steps illus 
trated in FIG. 1 provide a particular method of mounting an 
nonlinear optical element according to an embodiment of the 
present invention. Other sequences of steps may also be per 
formed according to alternative embodiments. For example, 
alternative embodiments of the present invention may per 
form the steps outlined above in a different order. Moreover, 
the individual steps illustrated in FIG. 11 may include mul 
tiple sub-steps that may be performed in various sequences as 
appropriate to the individual step. Furthermore, additional 
steps may be added or removed depending on the particular 
applications. One of ordinary skill in the art Would recogniZe 
many variations, modi?cations, and alternatives. 
[0088] The ?rst step of a novel mounting procedure utiliZed 
in an embodiment is to machine one or more thermally 
conductive forms so that they may partially surround the 
NLO device With minimal air gap over the contact area, Which 


















